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Note from the President
It was another challenging season for skydiving in Alberta, but I wanted to
say a big thanks to everyone who supported ASPA and participated in
our programs and events. I am very happy that we got to support
several competitions, a new head down record, and of course the sky van
boogies which were just awesome! ASPA is optimistically looking forward
to an even better 2022.
On a personal note, most of you know I was involved in a serious
accident at the end of the season. I want to thank the Alberta Skydiving
community for your well wishes as I recover. I am very lucky and
extremely grateful to be around for the 2022 season and I really do
appreciate everyone’s support!
- Kozak

DZ ROUNDUP
2021. Covid season two. It almost sounds like a low budget tv series, except it's all of us skydiving weirdos
as the actors. Another late start to the skydiving season made everyone antsy, but happy none the less just
to get back in the air. Three AB DZ`s opened and all were busy with the usual tandem activity with the fun
jumpers trying to get on as many loads as possible.
There seems to be a shortage of tandem instructors in the province, so the guys and gals that wanted to
huck drogues were run off their feet as usual. Tandems keep the DZ lights on! With a shortened season,
people wanted to get in the air and have some fun, experiencing flight for the first time.
The Skyvan! Wow, what a great couple of weekends! SEXC and ASC hosted the super cool jump ship, and
the weather cooperated in our favour while the boogies sucked all the money from jumper’s wallets. For sure
a highlight of the summer for many, many people.
This coming summer hopefully will be back to normal operations, whatever that means these days. There will
be some pretty cool announcements from AB DZ`s in the coming months. Some of the rumours you may
have heard just might come true???
- Dave Withrow

UPCOMING EVENTS
2022 ASPA AGM
The 2022 ASPA AGM will be held on Saturday, April
9 at Alberta Skydive Central. If you love skydiving
and want to help the Alberta community grow and
develop, come to the AGM and get involved with
ASPA! Click on the links below for more information
about ASPA’s programs.
Lunch will be provided for everyone who attends the
meeting. Stay tuned for more information and the
agenda which will be shared on the ASPA Facebook
page and website before the AGM.

CANADIAN CP TEAM SPRING TRAINING CAMP
The Canadian CP team will be hosting its 8th annual
spring training camp with Jason Moledzki March 2125 in sunny Z-Hills Florida. If you are serious about
advancing your canopy piloting skills this camp is a
must! The really great thing about this camp is the
“team” training format. It’s all about working together
as a team to get current at the beginning of the
season and pound out lots of jumps in a short period
of time. Coaching each other & helping each other
stay

focused

and

motivated

-

it’s

pretty

awesome. For more information or to register for the
camp, contact John Minos by sending him a
Facebook

message

or

by

email

at johnminos@me.com.

iFly CALGARY: COMPETITIONS AND SKILLS
CAMPS
iFLY Calgary is very excited to be hosting the very
first tunnel competition in western Canada. The
West Canadian Indoor Skydiving Championship
(WCISC) will be taking place on May 14th for
anyone and everyone hoping to push their personal
flying development. The focus is heavily on lowstress fun in a competition setting. We will be
following the IBA competition rules and covering a
wide range of disciplines. For belly flying we have 2and 4-way FS in Rookie and A devisions. For freefly
we have 2-way VFS in Rookie (belly/back),
Intermediate (belly/back/sit), and Advanced (1 flyer
head down, other sit flying). We also have solo and
2 way Dynamic. We are most excited to be having
Freestyle in both Junior and Open for anyone
wanting to show their best tricks!
With this being our first ever competition, the
emphasis is on fun, skill building in a competitive
setting. The bar for entry is quite low. No matter
what your skill level is, we have a category for you.
For more information contact Dustin Chantler or
iFLY Calgary.
Visit the event page here!

YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Welcome to the BoD Dave!
Secretary
In case you didn't hear, ASPA is excited to share that Dave Withrow joined
the Board of Directors as Secretary back in September 2021.
Dave has been jumping since ‘93 and has almost 9000 jumps. He has all the
instructor ratings, is a tandem examiner, and is everyone’s favourite Alberta
rigger. More recently, Dave became an iFly instructor. One of his favourite
things to do is deal with skydiving paperwork ;-) His hobbies include skiing
and snowboarding in winter, paddle boarding and couch time in the summer.
Welcome to ASPA Dave!
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- PROGRAMS ASPA has a number of programs to assist local jumpers and promote skill-development
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Alberta Dropzones
Alberta is home to some of the finest DZs in Canada. Here's where to skydive:

www.aspa.ca

